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                             Abstract
      By aimealing cold rol]ecl pure silver bars successively at higher temperatures, density

   measuremei]ts and microphotogr.aphic examination were mucle at every stage of an-
   nealing. Zt was found witli some specimens that by amiealing at about 7oo"-8ooeC
   the decrease of clensity was enormous, and that in tliis case the occluded gases guslied

   out of the specimens by opening maHy small canals along the crystal bounclailes
   during the annealing. The change of the density by the anneaEng at high tempei-a-
   tures was explained by the asstimption tliat some gases are occltzded in small cavities

   in the specimen, ancl tlitxt these gases expand in the cavities and escape by diMision

 ' through the softened or molten crysta] boundaries even when no trace of the 'small

   canals was detected.

    Silveer more than gg.gs O/o pure was used in this study. It was
prepared for the experiment by rotung (to about so e/o reduction in
thickness) cast silver bars into long bars, each cross sectlon bei.ng 4

inmÅ~gmm. Siiver speciiir}ens cast in vacuum were also used, and
these are lndicated by the sign (V) in the following figures. When
success{ve annealing for about •3 hours at different teiRperatures hacl

been clone on such a specimen, tlie density was meastrred, and the
writer Åíound that it generally assumed the typical variation form oÅí
A-B-C-D,i) as is shown in IFigs. i and 2. Next after subjecting the

same specimen to a cold hammering or a cold rolling, the ckaRge of
its density was ii?easured. Thus have been brought to light2) some-
what systematic connections between the changbs of. density and its
mechanical treatments. .
    INTow in order to find clearly how the ckanges of density above
mentioned are connected with the internal cyystal structure, micros-
copic photogvaphs were tal<en of the spec2rnen at various stages of
the derisity curves.

    In Fig. i the values of density for 4 different specimens (G), (N.),

  r. A., Igata: These Memoirs, 19, 2iS <ig36).
  2. A. Igata: These Men)oirs, 20, 3S (ig37)•
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                                           (E) ancl,(F) are plotted,

 '.O-io4go and the micro-photo-
 :io.4eo graphs at the stag'es (a),
 tS-.io4io (b), (c), (d),• (e) anct (f)
 :                                           are shown in I/'igs. i a,, at IO.460

            '                        Temperature,ofAnnealtn9 ib; ic, ld, Ie and ifin
                   Ftg. I•                                           Plate I, In this case
the decrease of tlie density at the C state is not very great, and no
pecullrecrity in the microphotographs is obseyved, except the general
gt'owth of. the silver crystals with increase of the annealing tempera-
ture. [Fig. 2 is obtained with two $pecimens (2) and (3) which were
prepared by erotting the silver bars cast in vacuum. In this case the
decrease oi the density at the C state and its subsequent incroase at

the D state is very small, and no peculiarity in the microphotographs
other than the general growth of the silver crystals witlijnctease of
the annealing tempeyature could be detected as in the case of IFig. i.

The writer has examined many other specimens, and in all cases when

the diminution of den$ity at
the C state is slight no pecu- t9- ,o,4go

liav difference among •the "dio4oo
mlcrophotographs at tlie cor- bn io4To
responding stage of the speci- a"'N io.46o

Ilnens xvas perceived. Bllt it TemperatuTe ofAnnealtng
happened with some speci- Fig•2H
mens that the diminution of density at the C $tate is very great, as
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. IBy taking microphotographs at the C state
in thls case it was found that many smal! holes are formed at the
crystal boundaries, through which some gas.es seem eo have gushed
out from the inside of the specimen. Figs. 3d ana 3e in Plate II are
tal<en at the stages (3d) and (3e) in Fig. 3; and Fig. 4f and 4g in

                                     Plate ll are taken at the stages
                                     (4f) and (4g] in Ng. 4, where
                                     the diminution of the density

.u ar theCstate is enormous,Nx' and the holes at the cyystal
) botmdaries a're muchv more'ag rema'rl<able.a         ' Temperdture ofAnnealtns TIie furnaces that xvere
                Fts•3 used in Åíhe present .experi-
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ments we':e ai'c-f, trrnace, nitro-

gen-furnace and vacuuin:fur-•
nace, anct no remarkable dif-

ference was detected because
of change of the furnace.

     Silver is said to have a '.V-

pToperty of absorbhig oxygeii ig
>,

at a high temperatuye in the :-
course of refining metalltrrgy aC'

;;.es//ililtll[tiig 'th.bttUtit itgoigesaYev2iet Fis. 4 -re mperature of Anaea]ing

so.Åí..ar crts to contaln some other gases besldes oxygen lft some way
off chen-iical combinatlon, of absorption or of occlusion.

     As is described bef6re, violent expLilsion of the occluded gases

happens only at the crystal boundaries, and not through the crystal-
itself. This seems to show that a coiisiclerable amount of gas is ac-
cumulated and confined in narrow spaces oÅí the crystal boundart. es. IÅí
so, when szicl} a specimen is heated to a temperature as high as 7ooO

or 8ooOC, tke metal will be.come vory soft, especially at the crystal

bounclaries where it may even melt below• the melting point as was
pointecl out by U'. Yoshida and I<. I<oyanagi!); and the occludecl gases,

having being" incz'eased in it$ p'ressure to severa1 timcs of its initial
value, will gush out from the inside by opening many canals tlii-oug'h the

crystal boundaries. Since, judging by the aper.turc ancl the numbe'r

'of canals along the ci'y$tal boundarles, the amonnt of the occluded
                                                      .gases is estimatecl to be eno'rmous, it is thought that a coiisiderable

amount of the gascs must stM be leÅít in the specimd.n. enclosed in
small cavities which ave expanded when heated to a high temperatztre
at the C state. Z"he presence of the same circmnstances ccin also be.

assumed in the case of the specimens with which no trace of the
appearance of the small holes along the crystal boundaries at the C
state is cletected; and thus the decrease oÅí the density at the C state

seems to be caused, at least mainiy, by the expansion of the sman
cavities containing occlucled gases by being heatecl to a high tempe-
rature at the C state. The amo.unt of clecrease of the clensity clepends.

thus upon the quantity of tlae occludecl gases, ancl the former increases

wlth the latter. .                                                                 '
                                   '                                                      '                                                          '                                        th t   i. U. Yoshida and K. Koyanagi: These Memoirs, 18,g(i635}• ''
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    XVhen tlie occluded gases are enormo"s in quantity, they cause
a remarl<able decrease o'iC the clensity, ancl gtrsh out violently by open-

ikg sitaall canetls along the crystal boundaries. -On the contrary when
the occluded gas is scanty in quantity, as in the case of the specimen

obtained by vacuum castlng, the decrease of the density at the C state

is very small.

    On fLvther annealin.cr the speeimen at a teniperature hi.o'her than

that at the C state, the densky oÅí the specimen becomes generall.y
greater than that at the C state and this state is denoted by the D
state as is shown in Figs, i,2 and 3. According to the writer's view,

the increase of the density ae this state is due to the escape oÅí the
occluded gases 2n small cavlries by diffusion Åíhrough the soÅítened or

probicbly molten crystal boundarles, andto the subsequent partial M-
ling up oÅí the cavities by the softened or the molten metal at the

crystal botmdaries. .As is seen in Flg. 2 and in Figs. g and io of
the Åíormer report,i) the increase of density from the state C to D is

small wken its decreEse at the C state ls small. Atloreover when the
speclnken is cold rolled in proper degree after being- subjected to the

A-B-C-[D annealing' process, and then annealed again in the same wety,

the density at the C state ln the second annealing process is much
greater than t13at at the first C state and remains almost the same as
that at the D state in the fii"se anneallng process, as is seen in I;jg.

i3 oÅí the former report.2) Tliese facts seem to suppoirt the view c!es-

cribed above that the recovery of the density at the D state is due
to the escape of the occluded gases'by diffuslon through the crystal
boundaries. In the cases of l;igs.3 and 4, where the quantity of
occiuded g.'tses is supposed to be enormous and some has g`ushod' out

through the cana]s along the cyystcnd boundaries, the gases still en-
closed in the cavitles will be of considerable amount; and the insuffcient

recovery of the density at the D state $eems to have arlsen from this
fact together with the circrunstance that the formation of many small
canals at the C state makes the measured density smaller.

    The change of density of cold rolled silver bar at the C and the
D state of annealing is thus well expla{ned qua!itative]y by the occlu-

sion oÅí some gases in tke silver specimen. There will stM be some
other Eactors involved; and a clear understand{ng will, of course. be

   z. A. Igata: T,,hese Memoirs, 19, 2i5, <ig36>•

  2• Ibid, v •                  '
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reached after a more exhaustive investigatioik on this subject ; but now

it has become evident that an enormous amotmt of gases is occluded
in metals and that the mechanical and physical properties of. motals
are a'ffected, at least to some exteRt, by the pre$ence of occluCled

gases of snch amount.
    I..astly the writer has estknated the total volume of the small
cavitics fille(i with occludted gases by assumiRg that the decrease of

den$ity at the C state is entirely due to the expansion of such small
cavities. By tal<ing the true and net density of pure silver as io.so2
at temperature i70C, aRd thaY at the C state as io.47si) at r70C, where

no bursting out of the occluded .crases has occurred, the total volume

oÅí the cavities at the C state beconies about o.2,s ei!o of the volume

of silver. In the case of IFig. 4, where the bursting out of the oc-
cluded gases has occurred, the density at the C state is about io,422
at 2iOC; and we obtain the value of o.74 e/o as tlae minimum value
of the total volunie of the cavities. These figures themselves are not
reiir}arl<able ; but when the occluded gases o.f the volume of this order

are dispersed ln very tiny cavities rather evenly throughout the metal
or aloBg the crystal boundaries, as will actually be the case, their in-

jurious effect on the mechanical properties will be of no inconsicler'able

degree. As to the pressure of the gases enclosecl in small cavities,

we must consider it to be very high, because at a temperature as
hig-h as at the C state of annealing, the occluded gases burst out of
the metal sometimes throug'h the softened crystal boundaries.

    [[n conclusion, the writer humbly expresses to IProf. U. Yoshida
of the Kyoto Imperial University his hearty thanks for his kind gui-
dance throztgh all these experkirients. Nso he should not forg"et to

express his decp gratitude to ]?rof. Hanemann ttt der Technische
I{ochschule in Berlin who has afforded him much assistaRce in his
st"dies and experiments during his stay in Germany.

i. A. Igata: These rvIemo!rs, l9, 2rs (rg36)
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